'It takes some time to get into the rhythm - and to slow the flow of thought': A qualitative study about experience of time and narrative in psychological interventions in general practice.
General practitioners (GPs) treat more than 90 per cent of patients with mental disease. Time restriction is often seen as a hindrance to their engagement in psychological treatment. This study aimed to explore GPs' experiences of time when delivering 'talking therapy' and to analyse how time influenced the treatment of emotional problems in routine consultations. A qualitative approach was chosen, the data consisted of interviews with 14 GPs and observation of consecutive consultations in four of the participants' practices. Analysis was made by Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis. Eleven participants delivered talking therapy, five (therapeutically minded participants) often. Three aspects of time emerged: (1) the chronological time of the schedule; (2) the inner time with another rhythm and flow of thought; (3) the longitudinal time where meeting repeatedly for short consultations promoted a trusting relationship where problems were disclosed gradually and a narrative was created. With therapeutic participants the same aspects of time could be identified in routine consultations. Stress and a heavy workload counteracted the perception of inner time. Theories of time and narrative from psychotherapeutic thinking could be applied, form links to the unconscious and the narrative time and could possibly be made more explicit in general practice. Awareness of the different time aspects is necessary for improving the treatment of mental health in primary care. Political and organizational willingness to secure the necessary working conditions is, however, equally important for optimal treatment.